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State students

by Jeff Watkins
Associate Editor

Members of the Highway Patrol
and Raleigh Police Department
arrested the Indian demonstrators
camping on the front lawn of the
Commission of Indian Affairs office
building late Tuesday morning. The
Indians offered no resistance.

The most heated confrontation of
the Indians’ stay occurred Monday
night in the street between the Indian
Affairs office and the Governor’s Man-
sion. At 11:45, Lee Mueller, a State
student, ran a police barricade on East
Lane Street. A policeman stepped the

John McKenzie protests to police in front of the Commission of Indian Affairs
night.(photo by Caram)
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car, but Mueller started up again as
the officer came alongside the vehicle.
The policeman grabbed the door
handle and ran beside the car for
several yards before letting go.
MUELLER CAME to a halt in

front of the Indian Affairs office and
left his car and walked into a crowd of
Indians standing beside the road. A
group of State Patrolmen emerged
from the grounds of the mansion and
took Mueller into custody.

John McKenzie, another student,
charged that the policeman who
chased Mueller almost ran over him
and his son with his squad car while
giving chase.

“I want to take out a warrant on
this man,” McKenzie told police. “I
was standing with my son in my hands
and he (the policeman) just about ran
me down. I’m a law abiding citizen—I
wasn’t doing anything wrong.”

MCKENZIE WENT downtown to
file a complaint against the officer.
Mueller was charged with running a
police barricade and assault with a
deadly weapon. '

Earlier that evening, Golden
Frinks, leader of the state chapter of
the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, told what the demon-
strators hope to do now.

“Our plans now are to try to deal a

Board proposes budget cut for Thompson

by Kathie Easter
Staff Writer

The Frank Thompson Theatre
Advisory Board recommended a
$30,000 cut in the theatre’s budget at
the Tuesday meeting of the Board of
Directors. ,9

“We feel that the Thompson
Theatre needs to turn to Workshops
and teaching students since the new
Stewart Theatre has taken over as the
major source of professional produc-
tions,” said George Panton, chairman
of the committee.

In the fall of 1972, the campus
theatre picture changed with the
opening of the Stewart Theatre. The
professional shows which were
booked into Thompson Theatre are
now presented in the new Stewart
Theatre.

“THE OLD ROLES of Thompson
Theatre of providing a theatre facility
on campus and an outlet for sfdents
interested in theatre have c anged.
The Stewart Theatre has taken over
the role of providing a first-rate
theatre facility for professional
shows,” said Panton.

The Thompson Theatre Study
Committee feels that the theatre
needs to place more emphasis upon 4,
training students in all aspects of
theatre. The committee recommended
that this be done through workshops
and two major productions per year
instead of four.

The proposal suggests that the pro-
fessional staff be cut from a manager,
director, designer and costumer to a
theatre manager and director. The
committee feels it is desirable that the
director have at least a masters degree
and preferably a Ph.D. degree in
drama, plus experience.
THE ADVISORY Board suggested

by the report would provide liaison
with the Board of Directors and the
theatre, make budgetary recommenda-
tions, and provide- guidelines and
general policies.

Panton said that he felt the pro-
posed recommendations would pro-
vide a structure within which the
theatre could operate successfully.

“The committee hopes that, even-
tually, academic credit can be given
for theatre work sometime in the near

future,” said Panton.
“The University Players has also

been changed. A student can now be a
member if he has worked on one show
with his name in the program. They
will advise in the selection of staff,
preparation of budget, and plays.”

Panton said that he felt the recom-
me ndations would revitalize
Thompson Theatre and that the Board
of Directors would probably accept all
of the proposals.

office Monday

little with the Indian Commission
through the courts. We’ll take the
results of that and plan some
strategy.”
A SUIT HAS been filed on behalf

of Howard Brooks, leader of the
Indians, to prevent Gov. Jim
Holshouser from “interfering with the
operations of the North Carolina
Commission of Indian Affairs.”
The suit also demands that

Holshouser and W.R. Richardson,
chairman of the commission, convene
and pay damages to the Indians for
their delay.

The main grievances of the Indians
is the integration of the Robeson
County schools and federal recogni-
tion of the Tuscaroras. Apparently,
some of Brooks’ followers are anxious
to do more than just march.
“Some of the young’uns want to ‘

fight,” said Johnny Walking Stick, a
Cherokee. “Young pe0ple are tired of
doing nothing“. They want to do more
besides just sit around and walk up
and down the street. That ain’t doin’
anything.”
THE INDIANS would prefer to .

have control of the schools again in an
effort to continue their culture,
Walking Stick added. “I don’t talk
English too good. I talk Indian. That’s

1 Indians under arrest
what we want our kids to do. If you
tell an old Indian woman to get a
wheelbarrow, she’ll go get a shovel
because she doesn’t know what you’re
sayin’. She doesn’t know any better.
We have to keep the schools or our
culture will die out.” .

The Indians also want restoration
of the Tuscarora name. The Indians in
Robeson County have been known as
Lumbee since 1953 when the state
legislature adopted the name.

R.C. Locklear, an Indian from
Maxton, said, “There is no such thing
as a Lumbee Indian. That is just a
name that the people here in Raleigh
gave us.”

But dissent in the Indian camp
appears to be growing. Most of the
dissent is centered on Brooks.
“WE WANT TO show them (state

officials) or else go home. The way
that Brooks is handling the thing isn’t ‘
getting a§ything done. He can go walk
up and ‘ own with the feathers all he
wants, but that isn’t doing anything.
We want to do something; we want to
show them.”

Walking Stickadded that he and
other Cherokees were in town Friday,
but did not participate in the march.
They viewed the march from the
Revenue Building.

Carroll takes

runoff election

by Nell Perry
Staff Writer _

In Monday’s Student Body election
run-offs Terry (T.C.) Carroll defeated
Mary Susan Parnell for Student Body
President. Carroll received a total of

l 628 votes while Parnell received 561
votes. Carroll succeeds Don
Abernathy as Student Body President.

“Sparse election turnout indicated
that students didn’t care. They were
just tired of the elections,” com-
mented Scott Cox, Elections Board
Chairman. Only 1,200 students voted
in the run-offs as compared to 2,300
who voted in the election Wednesday,
April 11.

In other run-offs, Steve Dalton
defeated Ed Gerken for the remaining
seat on the Student Center Board of
Directors. Dalton received 617 votes;
Gerken got 339.
KEN FARMER won the remaining

seat on the Publications Authority. He
defeated Jose A. Gonzalez with a vote
of 622 to 349.

The two remaining Junior Judicial
Board seats were won by Robert Boy
and Bob Taylor. Taylor received 179
votes; Hoy received 159 votes, and
David Phipps received 145 votes.

In the Senate run-offs, Brian Riley

defeated Tommy Walden by a vote of
51 to 25 for Sophmore Ag. and Life
Science Senate seat.

PHIL CULP and Jeff Starling won
the two remaining Sophmore Engi-
neering Senate seats. Culp received 43
votes; Starling, 36 votes; Conrad
Cooper, 33 votes; Rodney Smith, 30
votes; and Macon Beasley received 17
votes.

Debbie Dew won the remaining
Junior Engineering Senate seat by
defeating Grady Hobbs. Dew received
41 votes; Hobbs received 38 votes.

The Senior Engineering Senate seat
was won by Paul White. White re-
ceived 48 votes and Joe Williams
received 46. \
THE REMAINING 'or Liberal

Arts Senate seat was 'won by Edie
Szyperski. Szyperski defeated Ray
Collins by a vote of 40 to 38.

Candidates must submit an
itemized list of all expenses plus all
receipts over $5.00 to the Student
Government office by 4:30 Thursday
afternoon.

All candidates’ posters must be
down by 4:30 Wednesday afternoon.
Failure to do either will result in the
candidate being taken before the
Judicial Board.

The staff of the Agromeck anticipates that all remaining yearbooks will be
distributed by 10 a. m. today. Anyone who does not receive a book should
go to the distribution point on the brickyard and leave their name and
address so a copy can be mailed to them. Books or orders will be available
until 4 p. m. Thursday.



‘ Angela: much rhetoric, little substance

rhetoric, her speech would have beenAngela Davis’ Monday night speech at
Memorial Auditorium, like most other
speeches by radical speakers, was a lot of
rhetoric and not much substance. Such
speeches are entertaining for a while, but
rapidly become boring as they degenerate
into overblown allegations. Miss Davis’
talk lost any semblance of credibility
because she insisted on continually using
trite “revolutionary” words and phrases
that long ago lost their meanings. It is
easy to get up before a crowd of one’s
peers and rouse them through the use of
rhetoric, but it is not so easy to get up
before them and say something that is
meaningful and worth hearing.

Over and over again, Miss Davis em-
ployed the term “political prisoners” and
“political oppression.” There probably
are political prisoners in the United
States, that is, some that have been
imprisoned for political reasons unrelated
to any ostensible crime, but to use
“political oppression” as an excuse for
every ill and shortcoming of U.S. society
borders on the ridiculous. It is evident

that the U.S. is far from all that it should
be, but there are other reasons besides
political oppression. lnequitable tax laws
that penalize the poor and benefit the
rich, inaccessibility of government offi-
cials, and other social ills contribute
greatly to the problems of the U.S., but
political oppression should be far from a
major concern for anyone really con-
cerned with reforming U.S. society.

Another shortcoming of Miss Davis’
speech was her inability to summon up
reasons for the plight of her people and
of the Indians through any other means
than by the use of the ’word “racist.”
Certainly there are many racists in this
area of the country or any other part of
‘the country. But Miss Davis continually
applied the term to anyone and everyone
that her philosophy disagrees with.

She claimed that charges of arson and
conspiracy brought against black activist
Ben Chavis are “racist” motivated and
that Gov. Holshouser holds “racist”
feelings toward the Indians who are
presently protesting in Raleigh. Gov.

EDITORIALS
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students themselves talk. College lite wrthout its jOurnal is blank. Technicran, vol. 1, no. 1, February 1, 1920.

Hoping for change

Student Body elections are finally
over. Everyone was glad to see them end
for another year.

After three rounds of balloting, both
the candidates and the students were
becoming tired of the whole thing. Little
campaigning was done for the final elec-
tion and fewer students turned out to
vote than in either of the two previous
elections.

T.C. Carroll was the victor after all the
shouting ended. He maintained a steady
amount of support throughout the three
elections and earned his win by being
able to outlast the other candidates who,
one by one, fell by the wayside. The
drawn out series of elections seemed to
favor Carroll, who demonstrated the
greatest lasting student support. Perhaps
Carroll will indeed represent the students
best since he received the greatest imput
from students. Hopefully Carroll will be
accessible to the students and interested
enough in Student Government to be
active—something that has not been
demonstrated over the past year.

Students at State, as usual, displayed
little concern for the campus elections.
Few demonstrated the staying power of

being able to vote in all three elections.
Most seemed to be tired of the election
process with the completion of the
second election. Long, drawn out elec-
tions such as the recent ones tend to
alienate more and more students as time
goes by. Many students feel that Student
Government may be worth going to the
polls and voting once or twice, but three
times is a little too much to ask. Most
feel that the effort they are asked to put
out in voing is not worth what they get
back in benefits from Student Govem-
ment. Admittedly, these benefits have
been few.

Hopefully, the new Student Body
President will be able to interest more
students in Student Government. He has
the opportunity to start fresh with a
clean slate, since little will be left over
from the present administration. He
should attempt to prove that Student
Government is meant to serve all students
and that they can do something.

T.C. Carroll has been given the chance
to reform Student Government if he will.
He cannot be any worse than what the
campus has had this year; hopefully, he
will be far better.

Holshouser may be unconcerned with the
demands of the Indians, but that is not
sufficient reason to label him as a racist.
As for the charges against Chavis, they
may or may not be racist in nature, but
Miss Davis probably has as little evidence
to back her statement up as other people
have to condemn Chavis for his activities.

Most of Miss Davis’ speech was a
succession of name-calling and phrases
couched in radical terminology that,when
dissected, mean little if anything. Her
speech was more of a self-righteous
nature than of a nature which could
actually do peoplegood by opening their
eyes to real social evils in the U.S.

' Miss Davis did focus on the extremely
poor conditions in U.S. prisons today and
for that she is to be commended. If she
had only confined herself to addressing
such real issues instead of dealing in

vastly improved. Instead, she chose to
attack institutions which, if anything,
could aid her cause, which is ostensibly
to bring about more equitable conditions
for the poor in this country. She called
the press the “handmaiden of oppres-
sion,” when actually it is the press who
enables her views to be widely distributed
and has long fought for freedom of
speech. ._

Miss Davis possibly does more harm to
her cause than good by refusing to deal
with the real issues that contribute to
inequalities in the U.S. She has a fine
mastery of rhetoric, but that rhetoric
does little good when it says nothing.
Maybe Miss Davis would better serve her
cause by letting someone who is better
versed in sociology and psychology speak
in her place.

To YS

s. me man

Presidential campaigns in retrospect

by John Walston
Consulting Editor

Amid the mud-slinging, invalidations and
generally poor conduct of the parties involved,
the student body elections somehow managed
to limp to an anti-climatic finish Monday.

The campaign is over. The highest student
offices at State are finally filled, but the cost it
took to fill them is unbelievable. Student
government fought so many battles within
itself, it will be surprising if it regroups in time
to accomplish anything next year.

The students are still the ones who are
coming out on the short end of the stick. Not
because of the people that were elected, but
because of the kinds of campaigns the candi-
dates chose to run.

It’s doubtful if a student on this campus can
quote a platform of any candidate running for
student body president. The reason isn’t
because the platforms weren’t publicized, but
because they didn’t exist.

The candidates did supply" some form of
hogwash for print, but even they were not true
platforms. The candidates refused to bring the
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issues forth. Instead they chose to run cam—
paigns based on rumors displayed in excellent
mud-slinging fashion.

Students at State don’t know the issues—all
they know are the lies that candidates spread
about each other.

There is little doubt that T.C. Carroll will
probably supply the best leadership of the

' foursome that ran, but that doesn’t say much
for T.C. Hopefully he will be able to lift himself
above the petty grievances that hampered the
election campaigns.

The letter in Monday’s Technician is a good
example of the shape that 8.6. is in— Jami
Cauble, outgoing Student Senate President, low-
ered himself by openly expressing that he was a
poor loser. Jami failed to reveal that his
personal ambitions and goals were the main
things on his priority list for running. Jami’s
actions reeked of childishness.

There is little to say about Jim Pomeranz
except he ran: He didn’t hurt anyone and‘didn’t
spread‘too many rumors. Jim was just a good
guy who ran and lost, but never really deserved
it in the first place. ‘

There is a lot to be said about Mary Susan
Parnell besides that she is female and had the
best looking legs of all the candidates. She
proved that students didn’t know the issues. She
didn’t have a platform except that she knew
what a student body president was supposed to
be.

As a recent transfer from Meredith College,
Mary Susan hasn’t had adequate time to find
out the real workings of N.C. State University.
However, next year Mary Susan will prove to be
a deadly force in campus politics,and this writer
expects her to sweep it all, but this year she was
like a lost lamb wandering through the Grand
Canyon. ,

Hopefully by next year she and others will
know their way around Student Government
enough to state the real issues; to put them-
selves out on a limb where the students can‘ take
their shots at them and their positions. This has
to be better than hiding in cocoons and letting
popularity win the election for them.

Then again, it is so much easier not, to face
up to the issues. If theyieggstudents in the

dark, they can continue to pull the wool over
their eyes.
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The ‘honesty campaign’

A big farce, playedon a blgger farce

Jeff Watkinsbssociate Editor
Call it the last campaign. Or the campaign to

end all campaigns. But whatever you call it,
thank God it’s over.

Working behind the scenes of any political
race is pretty damn hard. It was better working
for Bolick’s campaign, because it was just a
joke. It was still hard work, but knowing that
the whole thing was in fun made the work
easier.

The campaign started Thursday evening,
April 5, when the Friday paper was still being
put together. In the preceding paper on
Wednesday, George Panton wrote in his -30-
column that people should vote for William the
Conqueror as a joke. On that fateful Thursday
night, Ed Caram, our Photography Editor,
called up my roommate, Willie Bolick, who was
asleep at the time. '

“Bolick, you wanna run for president?”
“(Yawn) Sure Caram.” End of conversation.
Little did anyone realize the wheels were

already turning in Caram’s head. I was in the
office when he called, and I still thought it was
a joke. But Caram started the campaign
machinery in high gear. There was, however,
already a footnote of foreboding in the air. The
Bolick-Caram combination Was a marriage born
in hell and destined to end there. You see,
Caram was a Helms man, and Bolick supported
McGov.ern

Caram whipped up a form for a leaflet, and
somehow secured paper to have the things
printed on. Caram, Beverly Privette, and I
talked a while after the paper was finished and I
dropped him off at his apartment house that.
night.

The next morning when Bolick and I
dropped by the office, Caram called over from
the Syme snack bar where he works to tell us
that the leaflets were printed. We had to come
over and pick them up.

Strolling across campus, Bolick began to have
misgivings over the whole deal. “It was bad
enough with the centerfold. I looked taller in
the picture. People don’t recognize me walking
on campus. They look at me and say, ‘Naw, it
couldn’the that short bastard.”’

We had to come up with some kind of
.platform. You just can’t win on nude shots
alone. And since Bolick didn’t know a thing
about student government—well, he knew about

that’sbut'
govemment—we decided that all he could do
was be honest. So it was no more “William the

Don Abernathy, not student

Conqueror”——it was now Willie
Bolick, a man for the..people. .

Plans were made to distribute the leaflets at
the Freebie Weekend, but the rains came, and
that more or less dampened the whole occasion.
Bob Estes, Privette, and I passed them out in
the crowd at the Student Center. Of course, the
crowd was limited to the confines of the Center,
and it became common to be passing out the
leaflets to the same faces. Estes was stationed
beside a trash can, and after awhile, the can
was running over with the green leaflets.

Caram was still cranking up more campaign
paraphernalia, with little green handouts and
stickers that once fastened to a surface, would
not come off with anything short of a natural
holocaust. Razor blades might work pretty well.
It’s unbelievable what that idiot Caram can do.
If he had worked for McGovern, Nixon
wouldn’t have had a dog’s chance in hell. No
joke. He’s got contacts all over the place. If we
could have had more time, Bolick would be
taking office in the nude.

The Tuesday before the election was the
longest day. After putting together the paper
that night, Bolick dropped by, and along with
John Walston (our illustrious former editor),
Estes, and myself, we loaded up with left-over
leaflets and headed for the girls’ dorms. ‘
We went to Carroll first, and started from the

“Honesty”

Ever wonder how a

TECHNICIAN is put out?

Then come by the third floor

Student Center tonight during

the open house and see!
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top and worked our way down. The girls were
really thrilled as the caravan tromped through
the suites. Walston was the advance man, and
then Bolick would appear at the door amid the
cries of “Is he naked?”

Somebody on every floor would always say,
“You’re shorter than in the picture.”

It got to the point that when Walston
introduced him, Bolick would parade through
the door yelling, “I’m short!”

We stopped by Sullivan and got the support
of Joe afferky and Biff Nichols. Cafferky got
into the/swing of things," barging into Rick
Holdt’s dark room and waking him out of a
deep sleep.

Bolick. stepped into the room and said,’
“Rick, I’d like your vote tomorrow.”

Holdt lay half awake on the bed, rubbed his
eyes- and mumbles, “I’ll vote for you if you’ll
vote for me.” Holdt won the Alumni Award the
next day—Bolick kept his word.

After canvassing the dorms, we slumped back
to the Technician about midnight. Caram and
Privette were painting huge posters that would
be put up later that night.

Those two left with a couple of banners in
tow, heading for Bragaw to pick up Ed FOulke,
who swims for State when he’s not busy putting
up campaign posters.

Estes, Walston, Panton, Bolick and I finished
the remaining banners, then played cards
waiting for the banners to dry. Time passed and
we heard no word from Caram and company.

’ At 1:30 we decided to go look for them. We
piled out of the Center just in time to see them
pull up to the curb, laughing vigorously.

While putting up the banner, they had a
confrontation with campus security and Don
Abernathy as well. They had tried to hang a
banner up on the railroad bridge that runs over
Dan Allen Drive. But a train came along and
changed their plans.
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We loaded up with posters and headed for
various Spots on Campus. It was now 2: 15, if any
of you are keeping track.

First we hit the old Union, and that was a
taskrThe balcony was the ideal spot, but it was
only acessible from the outside. Caram stood on
a table, and hoisted Foulke up to the ledge
where he could scramble up the rest of the way,
then Estes was pushed up.

Personally speaking they couldn’t get me up
there with a truck—and-ladder sent from the fire
department. Well, maybe then, but only with
my eyes closed.

After the Union, we headed for the Syme
area; then we hit the Becton quad. We loaded
up with banners again, and hit the area around
the “Big Four.” Our crowning achievement was
the banner we strung up over the Student Store
tunnel.

It was extremely cold that night, so when we
finished hanging banners we headed back to the
Technician office to count bodies and head for
bed. When I hit the sack around 5, the last thing
I noticed was the sky becoming light.

The morning came too soon, and it was a
struggle to rise out of bed. Sleep was so
tempting, but it was time to vote.

We voted and then hit the snack bar for
lunch. Jami Cauble popped in for a minute.

“How’s the election coming, Jami?” Bolick
asked.

“I hear you’re doing pretty well,” he replied,
and that was that. Had Bolick really gotten to
the people? Did he really stand a chance of
taking the whole thing? We would have to wait
for the results.

Word was received of our'stunning defeat
that night in Bolick Election Headquarters, and
we were so juiced that we didn’t care. Actually,
Bolick was relieved. He never wanted that job. .
Whenever anybody asked him why he was
running, he would reply, “I’m not running, I’m
being run.”

It was a big farce, playing on a bigger farce
called student government. That was evident
from the beginning. We had a good time, and I
think the people who voted had a good time
too.

Bolick even suggested on election night that
we make an effort to find those last nine people
who voted for him. “They pushed us over the
top,” he said, smiling.

so it was the first time a campaign ever
started on a couch, and hopefully it will be the
last. It was a moral victory, however. Some
people realized that the whole thing was ajoke,
as it was intended to be. And when someone
asked who Bolick would throw his support to in
the runoff, Bolick capped off the entire event
by saying, “I don’t think the radical fringe that
voted for me would vote for anyone else.”
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by Sandra Millers
Features Editor

With a shelf full of trophies
to show for a year's efforts,
State’s Debate Society has
completed their season of
intercollegiate forensic com-
petition.

Travelling to Shippensburg,
Pennsylvania April 7-9, four

Debate Society

State ’8 team and. individual speakers end season

State students competed in
oral interpretation (individual
speaking) events. Three of the
bur speakers won trophies,
indicating their ranking among
the top five competitors in
their respective events.
WINNING A TROPHY in

her first attempt at speaking
competition, Barbara Mochrie

At Stewart Theatre

Bands offer

by Dale Johnson
Staff Writer

State’s Music Department
will present its annual Spring
“Pops” Concert tomorrow at 8
pm. in the Stewart Theatre
(nee the University Student
Center Theater). '

The free concert will last
about 90 minutes and will fea-
ture State’s Brasschoir, Fan-
fare, and Symphonic Bands.

A SPECIAL arrangement of
Leroy Anderson’s “Bugler’s

Holiday” featuring trombone
soloists Mike Wilson, Billy
King, and Bill Amey headlines
the Brasschoir Band’s segment
of the concert. The band will
also play “Three Songs With-
out Words” by Eric Ball,
“March with a Beat” by
Ronald Hanmer, and Charles
Gounod’s “Funeral March of a
Marionette” (better known as
the theme from Alfred Hitch-
cock’s TV series.)

In its portion of the con-

gave a dramatic interpretation
of a scene from the novel, Lisa
and David. Also awarded a
trophy his first time out was
John Curtis, who narrated a
scene from Mark Twain enti-
tled “Jim Baker’s Bluejay
Yarn.”

Kathy Dawkins, presenting
a selection from Catch-22,

»brought home the third tro-
phy. Also competing was
Denise Tidball, who inter-
preted a section of The Whole
Earth Catalog entitled “Urge.”

State’s Debate Team did not
accompany the individual
speakers to Pennsylvania,
staying on campus to produce
the “Candidate’s Forum” tele-

FOPS 00110811

cert, the Fanfare Band will
play Tschaikovsky’s “March
Slave,” “Beguine for Flutes”
by Eric Osterling, “Prelude and
Fugue in F Minor” by Bach,
selections from Paint Your
Wagon by Lerner and Loewe,
and “American Overture for
Band” by J.W.' Jenkins.
STATE’S SYMPHONIC

Band will close the concert
with a repertoire featuring
“Jerico Rhapsody” by Morton
Gould. This composition is a
brassy jazz version of the tradi-

tional spiritual “Joshua Won
the Battle at Jerico.”

The Symphonic Band pro-
gram also includes “Finale
from Symphony in F Minor
No.4” by Tschaikovsky, “Coat
of Arms” by George Kenny,
and “Original Dixieland Con-
certo” by John Warrington.
The latter piece features
Dennis Campbell, Dean Glace,
Bill Miller, Chuck Mills, Don
Marsh, and Phil Pierce in a
traditional Dixieland combo.

l1 H2!) .,..
* I’ju .ihuilullr‘fi.‘

H(\Ndh 'Ilt'll‘
MON FRI 1:30 to 6:00

N, C. Waterbeds

Best Qualitv
Best Price
Best Niqhts Sleep

303 Park Ave.
833-9339

SATl 00m 7 00

WANTED:
June ist to Sept ist

Entertainer, Piano,
or Guitar.

HOL/DA Y INN
Box 308
K17/ Devil Hi/ls, N. C.
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ArloGuthneLasddtheBmoklynCwboys' my“ ”in. ‘.. Al"' 1?.)1"w. rifle“ lawm- m ”I

FACES/OOHLALA

fi

‘insides: 'Oebhh/GdyM/GladndSony

' getmoremusicforyourmoney!

INSTANT BREAD: Thinking
of coin, not a career? Then
take a look at Manpower’s
temporary jobs. Assignments
to fit your schedule .
Paychecks mailed weekly for
time worked. Interested?

Call Manpower
217 Hillsborough Street

Raleigh
828-0771

magnum-rumwarming/man

at the record bar this week! Plus-

jUDY COLLINS 'True Stories and Other Dreams’

TODD RUNDGREN 'Wizard’

SEALS & CROFT 'Diamond Girl’

BREAD 'Best

DEEP PURPLE 'Made in Japan’

DOOBIE BROS. 'Captain and Me’

of Bread’

All Columbia classics

and 3 surprise items ALL at record bar sale prices '

in addition-ALL Odyessey Budget classics '_1.8 each

SIX LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
RALEIGH—DURHAM—
CHAPEL HILL
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RECORD BAR SALE PRICES
albums tapes
list sale list sale
4.98 3.33 6.95 4.99
5.98 3.68 7.95 5.99
6.98 4.29 9.95 7.49
7.98 4.99
9.99 6.66
11.98 7.36

record bar

B records and tapes

vision program as a service to
students voting in university
student body elections.

“I’M PARTICULARLY
proud of the television show,”
said faculty adviser Tom
Attaway. “They met unbeliev-
able obstacles, but they just
kept on going.”

In other end-of—the-season
action, the debate team tra-
velled to East Carolina Univer-
sity in early April to compete
in a state championship foren-
sic tournament attended by
North Carolina colleges only.
During this tournament, deba-
tor Steve Jolly was recognized
as the fourth highest ranked
Speaker of all novice (first
year) debators.
Commenting on the

improvement accomplished by
State’s debators this year,
Attaway said, “I can’t believe
the difference from last year to
this year; it’s just phenomenal.
And it can all be attributed to
the students. They’ve done
super.”

with victories

ATTAWAY NOTED that
members of the Debate Society
competed in intercollegiate
tournaments seven times this
year as compared to three
times last year.

“The students have orga-
nized into a cohesive group
that can be recognized on cam-
pus,” he said. “They’ve made
terrific progress.”
Now in the process of

planning for next year, the
Debate Society is interested in
projects that can get the cam-
pus involved. They plan to host
a tournament next fall, possi-
bly debating a well-established
team such as Harvard or
Princeton.
A forensics workshop is

scheduled for the first or
second weekend of next semes-
ter to acquaint students with
the society’s activities.
Debators are hoping to attend
at least 7 or 8 intercollegiate
tournaments during the
1973-74 academic year.

buy Technician classifieds

ITS FUN

331111171396

(twill?
F.\ ERY'I‘HINC FOR
(ZUYS 81 GIRLS

BAGGIES, JEANS,
SHOCKS & HALTERS

2518 HILLSBOROUGH

Mobil Self-Serve

SAVE SAVE SAVE

34.’

me: can 23 01.
WITH FILL-OP 8 GAL. Oll MORE

PIIMP YOUR OWN
GASOLINE

I'I'S EASY SAVE MONEY

HILLSBURUI'CII {3" (II..\R|\ S'I‘III‘II'Z'I'S ]

Under. the Bowling Alley

SAVE 'I'IME

Are
you limiting

yourself?

. Come to this
Christian Science Lecture
TODAY’S SEARCH
FOR SURVIVAL

BY FLORENCE SOUTHWELL
APRIL 19 8 PM.
ROOM 4111 STUDENT CENTE

BESIDES GREAT SANDWICHES
AND SUIB, THE DEJA NOW

OFFERS LIVE
ENTERTAIMIENT
TUESTHRU-SAT.

$.25 COVER ON WEEKDAYS
$.50 COVER 0N WEEKENDS

IONIGHT— WILUS,
MITCHEIL & BROWN

THURSDAY
ROBERT STAR] INC

Cameron Village
Subway829-9999



A hike through snow-covered wilderness is only a sample of the camping and
outdoors opportunities offered by the Outward Bound School. (photo by Morgan)

LATE SHOW FOR THE PACK

11:15 THURS. and FRI.
Aiisex flick that’ll put you in orbit!

Shoot...uh..
Blast off
with us!

A different science fiction film. XXX

StudioOne
Across from N.C. State

Diamonds

fmm ’S
A Very Spec ml SPl/mq of
Fine Qua/Hy [)mmum/ Rings

Ci... $100
(I New; i'iu i- s “.4 .,_,

(.0'" 1"” V3
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( 3““ Carat .
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DOWNTOWN RALEIGH

Outward Bound "promises

North Carolina has a reser-
voir of formally structured
undergraduate and graduate
schools throughout its geo-
graphical boundaries.

How many schools, how-
ever, are founded on the belief
that long lasting self-respect
and compassion for their fel-
low man can be meaningfully
acquired through the hardships
and rigors of stressful experi-
ences in our outside natural
environment?
NORTH CAROLINA Out-

ward Bound School, located on
land leased from the US. For-
est Service in the Linville
Gorge Wilderness of Western
Carolina, pursues such a depar-
ture from the world of aca-
demicia, and teaches its stu-
dents values more than nomi-
nally estranged from the Uni-
versity blackboard.

Two state universities pre-
sently recognize the school’s
standard courses as the equiva-
lent of regular undergraduate
and graduate credit. Various
special courses varying from 5
to 20 days are conducted
during fall, winter and spring.

Typical curricular work in
these courses include; college
interim term programs; high
school special projects and
enrichment programs; human
relations, managers and teacher
training; drug rehabilitation
programs, etc.
A PERMANENT faculty of

’seven operates the year-round
program. Student and staff
housing consists of Wood shel-
ters and tent platforms. Six
mobile homes contain the
administrative offices.

Additional seasonal staff
augments the regularly
employed seven school
employees. Present school faci-
lities serve from 500 to 600
students per year with about
60% of that number attending
during the summer months.

The permanent staff mem-
bers are experienced, profes-
sional educators, while the sea-
sonal staff vary from high
school teachers to graduate stu-
dents who possess a high
degree of interest and skills in

"challenge and adventure
outdoor and
education.

INTERESTED ENOUGH
yet to apply for enrollment in
an invigorating educational
experience where one reveres
life for having experienced it in
very real and dramatic
dimension?

You should be at least 16%
years of age and in good
health. There is no upper age
limit and the majority of parti-
cipants in Outward Bound
have minimal or no previous
wilderness experience.

Write to; North Carolina
Outward Bound School, PO
Box 817, Morganton, NC, and
ask for an application and
brochure.

experimental

Christian Scientist here
Spirituality is the key to

human survival today,
according to Mrs. Florence C.
Southwell, a Christian Science
lecturer who will be speaking
tomorrow night at 8 in Room
41 l 1 of the University Student
Center.

DESPITE THE persis-
tence of hate and war, the
contamination of air' and
water, and other very serious
problems, “we don’t need to
become submerged in gloom,”
Mrs. Southwell maintains.
“Because greater than any
adversity we may face is the
spirit that gives us ability to

—___F
FUR NtISU STUDENTS ONLY 3!!!

It’s" arm; to sell

vnurselt it vnuTe

II R d .

By FREEDBERG of Boston

And you‘ll be well-packaged in a Frccdberg of Boston
Sllil or sport coat. Super-sired pl "(15 break out in a
wide range of weaves and colors. 1 here's a certain
kind oi mnfidcncc that comes with frccdbcrg suits
and sport (Oats the kind of confidence that makes
it Dist." to sell yourself. Come, package yourself at
Varsity Men’s Wt‘dt.

5.0 .

-
gu4.‘
?44‘;m4.

arsitg men’s Wear M
Hillsborough St. and Crabtree Valley Mall

survive. . .
“The effect of changed

thinking, of spiritualized
thinking, in the lives of men
today works wonders,” llrs.
Southwell feels, “for throrgh
this holy influence, men are
changed; they are comforted
and they are healed. Christ-
ianity and the example of its
Founder are as alive and potent
today as ever they were. The
demand on us is to avail our-
selves of them.”

“Today’s Search for Sur-
vival” is the title of her local
lecture, which is open to the
public without charge.



ACC basebdii tourney starts tomorrow

by Ken Lloyd
Sports Editor

Duke’s Blue Devils could
not have moved out of the
Atlantic Coast Conference cel-
lar yesterday, but they could
have had a say in who would
win the regular season baseball
championship.
Coach Enos “Country”

Slaughter’s baseballers hosted
Clemson yesterday for a dou-
bleheader with a chance to
knock the Tigers out of first
place and give State’s anxious

Wolfpack the title. The results
of the season-ending games
were not available at publica-
tion time.

AT STAKE FOR Clemson
and State is the first-round bye
in the first ACC tournament,
which gets underway tomor-
row. State finished its season
with a 9-3 record while the
Tigers took a 8-2 ledger into
yesterday’s games.

“The bye is very impor-
tant,” said State mentor Sam
Esposito, whose team won two

games from Carolina Sunday to
close out its season. “None of
the seven teams are deep
enough in pitching to be able
to go with a top pitcher every
game.”

The teams who are in the
first round Thursday will be
forced to go with the aces of
their mound staffs since the
first-round is single elimina-
tion.“THE BEST THING about
the bye is the fact that
you’re in the finals,” said
Eslgisito. “You have to18‘”

beat twice then. Percentage-
wise it should help, but it
doesn’t always work out that
way.

“I think this tournament
will be good for baseball in the
conference and should create a
lot of fan interest,” the coach
concluded.

If Clemson did beat Duke in
both games, then State will
have to play the Blue Devils
tomorrow afternoon at Chapel
Hill. If the Tigers lost one game
yesterday, then a coin toss

would decide who would get
the bye, with the loser of the
flip playing Duke.

IF THE Blue Devils came
through with a sweep over the
Tigers, then State would get
the bye and its first game
would be Friday at Carolina’s
Cary Boshamer Stadium,pro- .
bably at 2 pm.

The two other pairings have
already been decided upon,
with Virginia going against
Maryland and Carolina battling
Wake Forest.

The first round games will
be played at State, Duke, and
Carolina with none of the
teams being allowed to play
their first game at home.
THE FIRST ROUND games

will eliminate three teams and
the final four will move to
Boshamer Stadium for the
semi-final and final action.
Games will be played at 2 and
7:30 Friday, at 12:30, 3 and 7
on Saturday, with the title
match scheduled for 2 pm.
Sunday.
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the post-college financial

gap. WithSuperStart.
“Take a person getting out of col-

lege, going on the job market,” says
Charles D. Gourlay, BS. in Business,
UNC-CH ’71, who is now a Con-
struction Coordinator. “O.K. You’ve
got to worry about renting an apart-
ment, putting a deposit down, depos-
its on all your utilities, plus the
month’s rent in advance. And living
expenses. And then you load him
down with a car payment. Add all
those up and see how much you’ve
got left. But, if you give a man six
months’ deferred payment on his car
and Master Charge, it gives him time
to realize what he can afford and what
he can’t afford. That way, he doesn’t
overspend. And, if you overspend the
first month or two, you’ll get so far
behind you’ll never catch up. $uper
$tart was valuable to me, and should
be valuable to anyone unless they are
independently“wealthy.”

Graduating students from four
years of college, post graduate or
professional school can qualify for ,
$uper $tart.

Also, be a student in good standing
with a C or higher average. And be of
legal age with definite plans to live and
work in North Carolina after college.
Ask about $uper $tart at any
of the 164 offices of First-
Citizens Bank in N. C.

We serve 67 towns from the moun-
tains to the coast in North Carolina.
There is a $uper $tart Officer in each
office of First-Citizens Bank. See any
of our $uper $tart Officers.

_ Another Can Do first. Exclu-
sively at First-Citizens Bank.

First-Citizens;Member F D I C C Frerquens Bank It Trust Company 1972

Free banking services and a
loan at a preferred rate with
delayed payment option are
included in this unique pack-
age of banking services.

$uper $tart offers 0 free checking
service with no service charge for one
year 0 200 free personalized checks
0 free safe deposit box for one year.

$uper $tart offers you a line of
credit 0 a preferred rate installment
loan for a new or used car or other
major purchase with no payments due
for the first six months 0 a Master
Charge credit card with no payments
due for the first six months. Finance
charges do accrue, however, during
these six months’ periods.

$uper $tart also offers you a rela-
tionship with the Can Do bank. We’ll
be happy to help you get established
in your new town. After all, that’s
how we came to be called the Can Do
bank: by going beyond the call of
duty to serve our customers.
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Senior David Johnson and the rest of the Wolf ack
netters will be out to escape from the Atlantic

whenCon ference cellar
east

the conference tennis
tournament opens tomorrow at Wake Forest.

State lifters earn

awards in contest
While most State students

were enjoying themselves at
All-Campus last weekend, two
members of the State Barbell
Club competed in the Region
I I I»
Championships.

Dale Waynick and Bob
Strauss journeyed to Savannah,
6a., to compete against lifters
from six southern states in the
AAU-sponsored meet.
THE CONTEST was an

“Olympir” meet consisting of
the snatch and the clean and
jerk. The snatch is performed
by lifting the bar overhead in
one motion, while in the clean
and jerk, a much heavier
weight is lifted overhead in a
series of motions. This type of
lifting requires speed and flexi-
bility as well as strength.

Waynick easily won the
1'32-pound class. He made only
one miss out of his six
attempts, scoring a 155 pound
snatch and an impressive 220
clean and jerk. He classified for
an AAU class III award.

Straus was fourth in the

Raleigh
2| 7 Hillsborough
828-0771

Weightlifting

if you want a

summer job, call

Manpoweri

e The pay is good.
0 You can work when you pleaee.
e The experience will help you later on.

That sound you hear is Opportunity. knocking.
if you're a gal—and you have some secretarial
skills-we'll put you to work. If you can type.
operate various office machines or handle some
stenography . . . knock knock knock.
it you're a guy, you might want factory or ware-
house work-indoors or out. We’ve got both...

' ‘ and both can help you build up your experience
...and your bankroll. But we can't call you...
so call us. Knock knock knock.
In 400 offices throughout the United States
Manpower specializes in finding the right peo-
pie to do the temporary jobs that have to be
done. We've been at it for 21 years. so we know
what you're looking for. Why not deal with the
best. When you're home on vacation come on in.
Knock knock knock knock;

MANPGWER"
TEIPOIIARY HELP SERVICES

An Equal Opportunity Employer

tough l48-point division, but
was only 10 pounds behind
second place. He lifted 185
pounds in the snatch and 235
pounds in the clean and jerk.
His total met the requirements
for a class II AAU award,
which is higher than a class [11.

Panel discussion

explores college

athletics today
The State chapter of the

American Association of Uni-
versity Professors will present a
panel discussion today on
“Athletics and Higher
Education.”

Featured speakers will be
State Athletics Director Willis
Casey, football coach Lou
Holtz and Dr. John Riddle, a
history professor who is a fac-
ulty ‘ member of the State
Athletics Council.

All interested persons are
invited to attend the discus-
sion, which will get underway
at 4 pm. in the Senate Hall in
the University Student Center._

Durham
601 Vickers Avenue
682-0396

Wolfpack netters attempt

to escape from last place

by Ray Deltz
Staff Writer

“Carolina should be the
favorite,” said tennis coach Joe
lsenhour in reference to the
Atlantic Coast Conference ten-
nis tournament which begins
tomorrow at Wake Forest.
“Wake should take second,
while Virginia and Clemson
will make it a close race for
third.”

The nationally fifth-ranked
Tar Heels will be seeking their
fourth straight conference
championship, while the Wolf-
pack netters will be trying to
atone for their 0-6 ACC record
this season.

AS FOR STATE’S chances
in the tournament, lsenhour
feels the second day of tourna-
ment action will determine
State’s outcome.

“The key to our outcome is
the second day of the matches
on Friday,” said the coach.
“On this day, the lower-ranked
members of the conference go
up against the winners of the
first day’s play. Upsets could
play an important role in the
tournament at this time.

“The season’s play deter-
mines the seedings in the tour-
nament,” continued lsenhour.
“Thus we’ll probably be seeded
sixth or seventh in every
match.
“AFTER THE flights have

been determined, the team that
gains the most points wins the
tournament,” noted lsenhour.
“it’s, just like the ACC basket-
ball tournament with the num-
ber one seeded player getting a
first-round bye. The tourna-

ment alone determines the con-
ference champion. A first place
finish in the singles gains a
team seven points, while a last
place finish is worth one
point.”

lsenhour contends that

Carroll l tops YMCA

on late inning rally
A late inning rally enabled

Carroll 1 to edge the YMCA
team 11-9, Monday, for the
Women’s Intramural Softball
Championship.

The YMCA led through the
first four innings 8-7. However,
Carroll [’8 hitting streak, pro-
ducing 4 runs at the top of the
fifth inning, proved to be
enough for the winning margin.
The YMCA team scored only
one. run in the last inning.

In the play-off games,
Carroll I out-hit Lee I, to win
15-9 while the YMCA over-
powered “Al’s Gals,” 24-5. In
the final team standings,
Carroll I was first YMCA sec-

Sportscraps
HANDBALL RESERVATIONS:Effective after Friday, April 20th,Handball Reservations will nolonger be required. Courts will beavailable on a first-come, first-playbasis.

0nd, Lee I, third and “Al's
Gals” placed fourth.

—L.ouise Coleman

recent matches have been a lot
closer than the final score has
indicated. .
“WE HAD A close match

with Maryland (7-1). The num-
ber 4 and ’5 singles were
extremely close matches and
the number six singles played
split sets. We had six matches
we could have won,” said the
coach. “Clemson was really a
good match despite the score
(90).”

The tournament at Wake
Forest will continue tomorrow
through Saturday.

PRODUCTS DON’T LITTER

PEOPLE DO . . .

PLEASE!

Pitch

In lg]

KEEP NORTH CAROLINA BEAUTIFUL
LEE CAREY

CAREY WHOLESALE CO.

.ESTPRODUCTS/RC ‘ R' ECORD

non
ROCKY MOUNTAIN men

JOHN DENVER

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE

' deludes:wlight Double LeaderTrial by Fire - Crown of CreationHave You Seen the Saucers

THIRTY SECONDS OVER WINTERLAND

‘9’
Includes: Walk On The Wild SideVicious - Perfect Day - fun So FreeSatellite at Love - Goodnight Ladies

Jag/f mac/AW
canmrzmgvzs‘

BEST PRODUCTS

3926 Western Blvd.

Raleigh,N.C.

ALL ALBUMS A VAILABLE N0WAT

0UR EVERYDA Y L0W—CODED PRICES.

BEST MEMBERSHIP CARD ,

NOT REQUIRED 0N ALBUMS AND TAPES
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STUDENT SENATE MEETS Wed..April 18 at 7 p.m. in LegislativeHall in the University Student Cen-ter.
FRENCH LOVERS unite encore!(Even iust French “likers”). Therewill be one last get-together pourparier this semester— Wednesday. 8p.m. in the recreation room ofMetcalf Dorm. Stuff to munch on.Any questions? Just call Vickie at828-0709.
OF COURSE WHAT THEhumanitarian actually proposed isthat he shall do what he thinks isgood for everybody. it is at thispoint that the humanitarian sets upthe guillotine.—lsabel .Paterson.Come. discuss the libertarian posi-tions, an informal intercourse ses-sion. Weds" Ha 133. The rationalorganism?

B.S.U.—THERE WILL BE an EasterWorship service at the Baptist Cen-ter on Hillsborough St. across fromthe old union tonight at 6:30. Allstudents are invited to at-tend “ATHLETICS AND HIGHEREducation". AAUP presents a paneldiscussion featuring Mr. WillisCasey. Coach Lou Holtz, and Dr.J o h n R id d le.Wednesday. April.18th. at 4 p.m. in the Senate Hall,Student Center. All welcome.
COLOR TV—Berry Dorm acceptingsealed bids until 6 p.m. April 19 fordorm color TV. $100 minimum.information in Rm 100 Berry,755-9476.
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIANFellowship will meet Thursday atp.m. in room 4114 of the newStudent Center.

classifie
FOR SALE—6' 3" Sunshine surf-board. $50. Call 833-6613. RealBargain!
ATTENTION: ALL U.I.E. andT.E.D. students! There will be a“Pig Picking" social Tuesday. April24 from 5:30 p.m. until. Ticketsare only 50 cents and are availablein Rm 502. Poe Hall. Directionswill be provided in Rm 502 also.Tickets are available only throughApril 20 and are limited to the first125 requests. So hurry and get inon the All-VICA—‘73 social!
PART OR "FULL-TIME helpRaleigh's newest seafood restaurant.Apply Cap'n Windy's Seafood Inn.5810 Glenwood Ave. (NearDarryi's.)
SUMMER HOUSING AT PI KappaAlpha with air conditioning. Only$40/session. Call Willie at828-7641.

NICE H.P. SCOPED hunting rifle.Browning shotgun, handsome 6-guncabinet. 5 a. W 44 Mag. SportsmanBox 10446, Raleigh 27605.
STUDENT CENTER [DELI offersdelicatessen sandwiches and hotfood. weekdays 11-2. ~
STUDENT CENTER SNACKBARoffers made to order sandwiches.charbroiled hamburgers. 7-11 week-days and Sunday nights.
SUMMER HOUSING AT theKappa Sigma House. Rent$50/session. Meal plan available.Air cond.. color TV. Arrangementsmay be made to stay betweensessions. also. Call 832-3812.
PHI KAPPA TAU will be open thissummer for interested summerschool students. Color TV. air con-ditioning. individual study rooms.If interested call Paul or Stuart at828-7625.

WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY PRESENTS

JAMES TAYLOR

8 PM. Friday, April 27
Winston-Salem Coliseum

Tickets $4.50 and $5.50 by mail order to:
WFU College Union

7225 Reynoida Station
Winston-Salem, NC 27109

Please include stamped, self-addressed envelope

PRO SHOP

TENNIS IS OUR GAME!
WE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIPMENT OF
TENNIS DRESSES AND OUTFITS BY Head
and Dunlop.

while they last-select group of tennis rackets

BUY THE FRAME—WE‘LL DO
THE NYLON STRINGING FREE

SPECIAL OFFER THIS WEEK ONLY

IN THE WERTFREI LANGUAGEof laissez-falre capitalism, if youwant an efficient justice-producingmechanism, it must be done withina market context. Libertarianmeeting. Weds. 7. Ha 136. admis-sion 50 cents.
HISTORY SOCIETY WILL meetWednesday at 3:00 in the HarrelsonRoom of the Library.
F R E E—COUNTRY JAMBOREEtonight. Metcalf Lounge. 8. Every- ‘one is invited. It's free.
ALL CANDIDATES MUST havetheir posters down by 4:30 Wed..April 18. All candidates must alsohave their expense sheets turned into the Student Government officeby 4:30. Thurs.. April 19. Expensesheets may be picked up In theStudent Government office.

CAVERS-ROCK CLIMBERS—Backpackers: Quality equipment atdecent prices! Alpine Designs.Denali. Forrest. Ocate. Premier,Trailwise. and more! Outings Un-limited. phone 833-5247 weeknights 5-10 p.m. Go tripping withquality!
SUMMER HOUSING at LambdaChi Alpha. Air conditioning. ColorTV. $50/session. Call Bill or Justusat 832-5364.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses, manuscripts. technicalreports. general correspondence,etc. Call 851-0227 or 851-0524.

For the
College Man
complete line
of casual and

school wear

Mm t Latins
by MINNETONKA
leans. ilriis. and [latex
by LEVI a. no. IEE
Western “It.“
by PIONEER

"till'\limp»

ON THE MALL
WILMINGTON a"

EXCHANGE PLAZA
MTG"! RALEIGH

THERE WILL BE A meeting ofTau Beta Pi tonight at 7 in room429 of Daniels.
THE SOCIETY OF AFRO-American Culture will meetThursday April 19 at 7 p.m. In theGhetto.
ALL GRADUATING SENIORSwhether you have accepted a job.planning graduate school. militaryor others. please come by theCareer Planning and Placement Cen-ter and complete a Final PlacementReport. This input is very valuablefor the year's evaluation. Yourassistance is greatly appreciated.
METCALF IS SPONSORING anamateur photography contest withcash prizes. Submit entries to Met-calf by Friday. April 20. Call834-1361 for details.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 2101Singleton Ind. Drive. interested Inpart-time work? Hrs—11-2:30 a.m..15-18 hours/wk.$3.08/hr.. Workdays: Mom—Fri.Paid holidays—6 plus one week paidvacation. See Joel Elam at UPS onMondays between 5 and 8 p.m.
POCKET CALCULATORS now Instock. Hewlett Packard HP-35 andHP 80. Texas inst. 9-10 andTl-2500. Students Supply Stores.
CALL MONTY HICKS for the bestin life insurance, health. disabilityincome protection. 828-0744 or834-2541.

WANTED:
June lst to Sept lst

Entertainer, Piano,
orUGuitar.

HOLIDA Y INN
Box 308
Kill Devil Hills, N. C.

We also carry the finest tennis shoes.
DI '.VI.UP

(IUNI 'ERSE ,

THE

RALEIGH
828—6984

50% off the price Of
NYLON restringing on any

tennis racket
OFFER Oooo TIL SAT. APRIL 21

WITH THIS COUPON00.0-00.0...OoboebleeleeeeeeeeeleO-eeeae'ee

or the tennis courts.

PRO SHOP-- Mm-
3104 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
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THETON

"EA I) by .1 rlirlus)
Wheth“ you‘re heeded for the slopes

recent-e

.D‘IOOIII

173 EAST FRANKLIN ST.
CHAPEL HILL
929—9510

Benefits: pay

Cut Moving Costs
Move-it -yourse|f one-way or local
in a Ryder One-Way rental truck

vom-

MARTIN’S EXXON
3715 HILLSBOROUGII STREET

828-3484

HINDU ART: South IndianTemples. a slide-lecture by JobThomas of Bangalore University.will be presented Wednesday. 8p.m.. Design School Auditorium.The public is invited.
THE ANNUAL “POPS" CONCERTof the Brasschoir. Symphonic, andFanfare Bands will be presentedtomorrow at 8 p.m. in StewartTheater. The public is invited.
THE UNION FILMS BOARD willmeet today at 5 in Rm 3115G ofthe University Student Center.
GREATEST GOOD FOR THEGreatest number: Death. AmbroseBierce. Libertarian meeting Wed.. 7.Ha 136. Topic: Stupidity is a freegood because it exists in super-abundance.

V.W. FOR SALE 49,000 miles.very good condition. Call Diego834-0174.
WANTED: ROOMMATE sum./fall.207 Brooks Ave. 833-7159. RobinWilds - Steve Martin.
WANT A PLACE FOR summerschool or the whole summer withair conditioning, color TV. locatednear campus. and good rates“SO/session); check out the SigmaPhi Episoion house. For informa-tion and reservations call Gary at755-0432.
“TYPING AT HOME''-467-0639.
SUMMER WORK: Ideal for
college students. All our Jobs

are temporary assignments.
As big a part of your summer
as you want them to be.
Because you choose your own
work schedule. If you have
Office or industrial skills, apply
at Manpower for a great summer.
217 Hillsborough Street

828-0771

I I I D O I O I1.....0.0.0.I.l.
ae.I.e eeeeu.eeae

.. .................. eeeeeeevote-ee.aee.eeeeeeeaee.'ee.o-........................................‘.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. .'. ufc'u a‘.‘.'-'-‘.’.' ' ' ' ‘ ' 'a . u‘

. HAPPY

Doll-ICQIOICIOCBO O'I'..|.l.I.O.I.D.I.I.C.C.I.lllllllllll

HOUR

4-7 MON.-THURS.

$.10 BEER 8: DRINKS

FOR LADIES

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

rooo— PIZZA
SANDWICHES

ALI. ABC PERMITS

THE BANQUET MEETING for theEngineering Operations Society willbe held Thursday. April 19 at 5:30p.m. in the College inn Restaurant.Dean Carson will speak on arbitra-tion. For further information callMike Edgerton at 834-6958.
LIBERAL ARTS COUNCIL meetsfor the last time today. 4:00. room3118. Student Center. Election ofofficers.
UNIVERSITY PLAYERS will meeton Wednesday. April 18 at 7 p.m.In Thompson Theatre. All membersare encouraged to attend. Electionsfor next year will be held.
F R EE A LxL-CAMPUS SOU-VENIRS-l have about 50 ticketsfrom A.C. if you want a pair (free)come to 128 Alexander any nightafter 6.

LIONEL AND AMERICAN Flyerwanted. Some say TOP CASH, Ipay TOP CASH—have used Ho tosell or trade. Cali "Choo-choo"833-3363.
COLLEGE lNN—maie help wanted:beilhops—hours 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.Apply in person.
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY—1969 MG Midget. 35,000 miles.excellent mechanical condition.Body needs slight work. $1.000.Call 755-0323 anytime.
FOR SALE: 51 lb. Browninghunting bow. $40. Call Mike after

?
i/d caralT. . $97.00
l/3 carat . $129.00
l/2 carat .. $I97.00
5/8 carat . $269.00
314 carat . $339.00
1 caral $439.00

Upstairs—706 8887 Bid .‘_, 333 Fayetteville St. 834-

PRESENT GUEST PASS BELOW AT DOOR FOR
FREE DRINK
OF YOUR CHOICE

.-----------------------f
' NAME I
' I
' I: DATE |
. MUST BE 18 OR OVER :
L----------------------‘
IN CARY '560 E. CHATHAM ST.

PHONE 467-6806
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